
IN TTM CIRCI.IIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION

CI{ARLES COOK and BERNADETTE
COOK,

Plaintiffs,

No.:

Defendant.
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Plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK, complaining of defendant,

STATE FARM MUTUAL AL-IOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation, states:

l. At all times relevan! defendan! STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation, was a corporation (hercinafter *STATE FARM.)

selling automobile insurance in lllinois.

2' At all times relevant, defendant, STATE FARM, was licensed to sell automobile

insr:rance in the State of Illinois.

3. Priorto luae2l,20!5,defendant, STATE FARM, issued apolicyof automobile

insurance to plaintiffs, CITARLES cooK and BERNADETTE cooK.

' 4- Prior to June 21, z}l5,defendant, STATE FARM, issued a poliey of automobile

insurance to plaintiffs, CHARLES cooK and BERNADETTE COOK with uninsured motorist

pollcy limits of $250,000 per person, $500,000 per occunence. tnacldition, defendant, STATE
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STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBTLE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation,



FARM also issued a personal liability protection policy for uninsured motorist coverage of

$ 1,000,000 (hereinaft er "the insurance policies")

5. The insurance policies provided that defendant, STATE FARM, would pay up to

the policy limits for any uninsured motorist claims brought by the plaintiffs.

6. On June 21, z}ls,plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK

occupied a motor vehicle driven eastbound on lliinois Roufe 52 near Polo, Illinois wtren the

: 
vehicle came into contact with a vehicle stopped pointing northbound in the eastbound traffic

(hereinafter "the crash')

7. On June 2L,20l5,plaintiffs.CIIARLES COOKandBERNADETTECOOK,

were seriously iqiured in the crash, both continue to suffer from their i4iuries, and both will

suffer from their injuries for the rest of their lives.

8. At all times relevant, the driver of the other vehicle involved in the crash was an

uninsrrred motorist under the terrns of the policies.

9.. At all times relevant, the driver of the other vehicle involved in the crash was the

sole cause ofthe crash

10. On Jrrne 21,2AL5, the crash was reported to defendant, STATE FARM.

1 I. After June zl,z}ls,and on multiple occasions thereafter, plaintiffs, CHARLES

COOK and BERNDETTE COOK, made multiple offers to settle their claims from the crash.

12- 'Ihe demands to settle were reasonable.

13. At all times relevan! defend.ant, STATE FARM, had the duty exercise good faith

toward the interests of their insureds.
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14. Defendant, STATE FARM, demanded that the uninsured motorist claims of the

plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK, proceed to arbihation before a three-

judge panel.

15. Defendant, STATE FARM, selected an arbitrator, MICHAEL WALSH, to

represent its intErests in the arbitrdtion.

i6. Plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK, seleoted an arbiilator,

DAVID KUPETS, to represent their interests inthe arbitration.

17. The two arbitrators selected GREG GUTI{ as the third, neutral arbitrator in the

arbitration.

18. Defendant, STATE FARlvI, agreed to the selection of GREG GUTH as the neutal

arbitrator

19. Defendant, STATE FARM, hired KLIRT KOPEKE as counsel to represent its

interests in the arbitration.

20. At all times relevant, KURT KOEPKE provided competentrepresentation of

STATE FARM in the arbitration.

21. On October 5,2020,1fus rrninsured motorist claims of the plaintiffs proceeded to

arbitration before a three-judge panel. After consid"ting vigorous argument of KURT KOPEKE

and all competent evidence, the three-judgepanel unanimously entered an award in favor of the

plaintiffs, in the following amounts:

a. CHARLES COOK- $100,000

b. BERNADETTE COOK - $425,000

22. Defendanf STATE FARM, has refused to pay on ttre award as trnanimously

entered by the three-judge panel.
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23. On and/or before June 21, 2015, defeadant, STATE FARM was negiigent in one

ormore of the following ways:

a- Failed to settle a claim within the policy limits when it had the opportunity to do

so;

b. Failed to negotiate in good faith with plaintifls when it had a reasonable

opporhrnity to settle the claims of the plaintiffs withinthe policy limits;

c. Failed to initiate set0ement negotiations when it knew or should have known that
the likelihood of an adverse finding was great;

d. Failed to make an of[er to settle to both plaintiffs after the arbitration award;

e. Failed to even attempt to settle withflre plaintiffs afterthe unanimous award of
the three-judge panel.

24. As a proximate result of one or more of the actions or omissions, plaintiffs,

CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK, and each of them, were forced to litigate their

case for more than three years incurring hours of lost time, attorney's fess, cost, and other

expenses.

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK, demand

judgment of defendan! STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSUR.AI{CE COMPA}IY,

a corporation" for compensatory damages in an amount in excess of the jurisdictional minimum

ofthe Law Division of the Circuit Court of Cook County.

Count IIError! Bookmark nat defined

Bad f,'aith. to Settle-Willful and Wanton

Plaintiffs, CHARLES COOKand BERNADETTE COOK, complaining of defendanf

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPAIIY, a corporation, states:
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l. At all times relevang defendant, STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation, was a corporation (hereinafter "STATE FARIW')

selling automobile insurance in Illinois.

2. At all times relevan! defendant, STATE FARM, was licensed to sell automobile

insurance in the State of Illinois.

. 3. Prior to June 21, 2015, defendarit, STATE FARM, issued a policy of automobile

insurance to plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK andBERNADETTE COOK.

4. Prior to June 21,2015, defendant, STATE FARM, issuedapolicy of automobile

insurance to plaintiffs, CIIARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK with uninsrned motorist

policy limits of $250,000 perpeisory $500,000 per occufience. Inaddition, defendant, STATE

FARM also issued a personal liability protection policy for uninsured motorist coverage of

$ 1,000,000 (hereinafter'othe insurance policies').

5. The insurance policies provided that defendant, STATE FARM, would pay up to

the policy limits for any uninsr:red motorist claims brought by the plaintiffs.

6. On June 2l,20t5,plaintiffs, CIIARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK,

occupied amotor vehicle driven eastbound on Illinois Route 52 near Polo, Illinois when the

vehicle came into contact with a vehiole stopped pointing northbound in the eastbound traffic

(hereinafter'"the crash')

7. On June 2l,20l5,plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK

were seriously injured in the crash, both continue to suffer from their i4iuries, and both will

suffer from their injuries for the rest of their lives.

8. At aJI times relevant, the driver of the other vehicle involved in tire crash was an

uninsured motorist under the terms of the policies.
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9. At all times relevant, t}re driver of the other vehicle involved in the crash was the

sole cause ofthe crash.

10. On June 21,2A15, the crash was reported to defendant STATE FARM.

I1. After June 27,2015,and on multiple occasions thereafter, plaintiffs, CHARLES

COOKand BERNDETTE COOK made multiple offers to settle their claims from the srash.

12. The demands to setfle were reasonable.

13, At all times relevant, defendant STATE FARfvI, had the duty exercise good faith

toward the interests of their insureds.

14. Defendant, STATE FARM, demandedthatthe uninsured motoristclain:s ofthe

plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK andBERNADETTE COOK, proceed to arbitration before at}ree-

judge panel.

15. Defendant, STATE FA-RM, selected an arbitrator, MICHAEL WALSH, to

represent its interests in the a$itration.

L6. Plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK, selected an arbitator,

DAVID KUPETS, to represent their interests in the arbitration.

17. The two arbitrators selected GREG GI-ITH as the third, neutal arbitrator in the

arbitrafion.

' 18. Defendant, STATE FARM, agreed to the selection of GREG GTJTH as the neutral

arbitrator.

lg. Defendant, STATE FARM, hired KURT KOPEKE as counsel to represent its

interests in the arbitration.

20. At atl times relevant, KURT KOEPKE provided competent representation of

STATE FARM in the arbitration.
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21. At ali times relevant, defendant, STATE FARM, was a\ryare that plaintiff,

BERNADETTE COOK suffbred severe emotional trauma as arcsult of the cra,sh.

22. At all times relevant, defendant, STATE FARM, was aware that when plaintiff,

BERNADffTE COOK, was a chil4 she suffered certain abuse and neglect.

23. During the course of the case, defendant, STATE FARM, attempted to hire an

expert to linkthe prior abuse and neglect of plaintifl BERNADETTE COOK to the crash.

24. During the course of the case, the claims of a link between the prior abuse and

neglect ofplaintifl BERNADETTE COOK, were barred because defendant, STATE FARM, by

and through its counsel, KURT KOPEKE, could notprovide any medical testimony of a link

(hereinafter o"the order to bar").

25- On October 5,202l,the uninsured motorist claims of the plaintiffs proceeded to

arbitration before a three-judge panel.

26. During the arbitrationbefore athree-ju,rlge panel, defendant, STATE FARM, by

and t}trorrgh the argument of its counsel, KURT KOEPKE, repeatedly attempted to argue the

prior abuse and neglect even though the order to bar had been entered.

27. During the arbitration before a three-judge panel, defendanl STATE FARM, by

and through the argument of its cousel, KURT KOEPKE, repeatedly attempted to argue the

prior abuse and neglect even though the order to bar had been entered and was admonished that

his argument was improper and abusive.

28. After considering vigorous arguurent of KURT KOPEKE and all competent

evidence, tbe three-judge panel wanimously entered an award in favor of theplaintiffs in the

following amounts:

a. CHARLES COOK - $100,000



b. BERNADETTE COOK - $425,000

29. Defendang STATE FARM, hasrefirsed to pay on the award as unanimously

entered by the threc-judge panel.

30. Onand/or before June 21,2015, defendan! STATE FARMwas guilty of willful

and wanton conduct in one or more of the fotlowing ways:

a- Recklessly argued a relationship between the prior abuse and neglect when there
was no legal basis to do so;

' b. Recklessly rirgued a relationship between the prior abuse and neglect when there
was no medical basis to do so;

c. Recklessly argued a relationship between the prior abuse and neglect even after
the order to bar;

d. Intentionally argued a relationship between the prior abuse and neglect after the
order to bar was entered with the sole purpse of fi-rtlrcr abusing tle plaintiffs
with fiill knowledge they had zuffered emotional hauma from the crash;

e. Willfully refused to negotiate in good faith with plaintiffs when it had a multiple
opportunities to settle the claims of the plaintiffs within the policy limits;

f. Willfully refused to settlb the claims of the plaintiffand recklessly allowed
counsel to continue to eagage in abusive, reprehensible conduct during the course
of the litigation with full awareness of said conduct;

g. Failed to even attempt to settle with the plaintiffs afier the unanimous award of
the three-judge panel.

3 1 . As a proximate result of one or more of the actions or omissions, plaintiffs,

CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK, and each of them, were forced to iitigate their

case for more than tluee years incurring hours of lost time, attorney's fees, cost, and other

expenses.

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK, demand

JUdgMENt Ofdefendant, STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY,



a corporatioq for compensatory da'nages in an amount in excess of tlre jurisdictional minimum

of the Law Division of the Circuit Court of Cook County.

Count IIIError! Bookmark not defined.

Bad Faith. Failure to.Setile - Q 155

Plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK complaining of defendant,

STATE FARM MUruAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation, states:

l. At all times relevant, defendant, STATE FARM MUTUALA{./TOMOBILE

INSURANCE COMPAI.IY, a corporation, was a corporation (hereinafter "STATE FARM)

selling automobile insurance in lllinois.

2. At all times relevant, d.efendant, STATE FARM, was licensed to sell automobile

insurance in the State of lllinois.

3. Prior to June 27,2}l5,defendan! STATE FARM, issued apolicy of automobile

insurance to plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK.

4. Prior to June 21, 2015, defendant, STATE FARM, issued a pohcy of automobile

insruance to plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK with uninsured motorist

policy limits of $250,000 per person, $500,000 per occurrence. In addition, defendan! STATE

FARM also issued a personal liability protection policy for uuinsured motorist coverage of

$ 1,000,000 (hereinafter "the insurance policies").

5. The insurance policies provided tnat defendant, STATE FARM, would pay up to

the policy limits for any uninsured motorist claims brought by the plaintiffs.

6. On June 27,20l5,plaintiffs, CIIARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK,

occupied a motor vehicle driven eastbound on Illinois Route 52 near Polo, Illinois when the



vehicle came into contact with a vehicle stopped pointing northbound in the eastbound traffic

(hereinafter "the crash")

7. On June 27,20l5,plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK,

were seriously injured in the crash, both continue to suffer from their injuries, and both will

suffer fi'om their iqiuries fot the rest of their lives.

8. At all times relevant, the driver of the other vehicle involved in the crash was an

uninzured. motorist under the terms of the policies.

9. At all times relevant, the driver of the other vehicle involved in the ctash was the

sole cause of the crash.

10. On June 2L,2015, the crash was reported to defendant, STATE FARM.

I l. After June 2l,z}li,and on multiple occasions thereafter, plaintiffs, CHARLES

COOK and BERNDETTE COOK made multiple offers to settle their claims from the crash.

12. The demands to settle were reasbnable.

13. At ail times relevant, defendant, STATE FARM, had tbe duty exercise good faith

the interests oftheir insureds.

14. Defendant, STATE FARM, demanded that the uninsured motorist claims ofthe

plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETIE COOK, proceed to arbitration before athree-
i

judge panel.

15. Defendang STATE FARM, selected an arbitrator, MICHAEL WALSH, to

represent its interests in the arbitration.

16. Plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK, selected an arbitrator,

DAVID KIIPETS, to represent their interests in the arbitration.
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17. The two arbitrators selected GREG GUTH as the third, neutral arbitrator in the

arbitrafion.

18. Defendant, STATE FARM, agreed to the selection of GREG GUTH as the neuhal

arbitrator.

19. Defendant, STATE FARM, hired KURT KOPEKE as counsel to reprcsent its

interests in the arbitration.

20. At all times relevant. KURT KOEPKE provided cornpetent representation of

STATE FARM in the arbitration.

21. At all times relevant. defendant, STATE FARM, was aware that plaintifl

BERNADETTE COOK, suffered sevete emotional traumir as a result of the crash.

22. At all times relevan! defendant, STATE FARM, was aware ttrat whenplaintiff,

BERNADETTE cooK was a child, she suflered certain abuse and neglect.

23, During the course of the case, defendant, STATE FARM, attempted to hire an

expert to link the prior abuse and neglect of plainti$ BERNADETIE COOK to the crash.

24" During tbe course of the caseo the claims of a link betrveen theprior abuse and

neglect ofplaintiff, BERNADETTE COOK, were barredbecausedefendant, STATE FARM, by

and through its counsel, KURT KOPEKE, could not provide any medical testimony of a link

(hereinafter "the ordEr to bar').

25. On October 5,2020,the uninsured motorist claims of the plaintiffs proceeded. to

arbitration before a three-judge panel.

26. During flre arbitration before atlree-judge panel, defendan! STATE FARlvI, by

and through the argument of its counsel, KURT KOEPKE, repeatedly attempted to argue the

prior abuse and neglect even though the order to bar had been entered.
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27. After considering vigorous argument of KURT KOPEKE and all competent

evidence, the three-judge panel unanimously entered an award in favor of the plaintiffs in the

following amounts:

a. CHARLES COOK $100,000

b. BERNADETTE COOK - $425,000

28. Defendant, STATE FARM has refused to pay on the.award as unanimously

entered by the three-judge panel.

29. At all relevant times,Illinois Insurance Code, 2i5 Ili.Comp.Stat. $ 5/155 was in

firll force and effect-

30. At all relevant times, the remedies under Section 155 of the Illinois Insurance

Code were intended for the protection of the plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE

cooK

3 1 . At all relevant times, Section I 55 of the Illinois Insurance Code was and is

available to the insured and their assignees in bad faith claims.

32. At all relevarit times and pwsuant to Section 155 of the Illinois lnsurance Code,

STATE FARM owed a duty and responsibifity to the plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and

BERNADETTE cooK to fulfitl their obligations.to themas polieyholders.

33. At all televant times and pursuant to Section 155 of the lllinois lnsurance Code,

STATE FARM owed a duty to the plaintiffs, CTIARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK to

not aot in a vexatious and umeasonable manner in respect to theirclaims. '

34. On and after June 2l;2A15, and for the reasons set fortlr above, defendant,

STATE FARM, acted in an uffeasonable and vexatious manner with respect to the claims rnade

by the plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK
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WHEREFORE, the plaintiffs, CHARLES COOK and BERNADETTE COOK, hereby

seek all relief available pursuant to Section 155 ofthe Illinois Insurance Code including, but not

limited to, attomey's fees, costs, the arbitration award and interest since the arbination award was

entered and all other recoveries available pursuant to Section 155 of the lllinois Insurance Code.

0ffice
By: G. GrsntDixon III

Dixon Law Of6ce
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
1415 West 55fr Street
Suite 10I
LaGrange, Illinois 6052s
Tel (708) 354-98s0
Foc (708) 35+9s80
Email ('erntirut.r [)ixonLrrfi5rv(
Cook County I.D.: 37599
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